Dixell Solutions Compatible with New Low GWP Refrigerants

In Commercial Refrigeration and Retail fields the use of new low GWP refrigerants became a must and not only an option. Dixell has several years of experience in developing solutions designed to meet the market needs, and now, can offer a wide range of controllers and drivers compatible with new gasses for all the most important refrigeration applications. Dixell has carried out all the required tests to ensure that components released for use with new refrigerants are compatible in all respects.

### SELF CONTAINED SOLUTIONS

#### Controllers for Bottle Cooler Applications
- Static Coolers
- Ventilated Coolers
- Open or Night Curtain Coolers
- Street Coolers

#### Controllers for Cabinets with Variable Speed Compressor
- Service Over Counter
- Vertical Open or Closed
- Horizontal Open or Closed

#### Controllers for Refrigerated Applications
- Ice Cream Freezers
- Pastry Refrigerators
- Cold Rooms
- Warming Cabinets
- Refrigerated Cabinets
- Wine Cellars
- Showcases
- Refrigerated Counters
Because environmental conditions are outside of Dixell’s control, we cannot assume liability for results obtained nor any damages that may occur due to improper application.